Since the mid -19"h century the Samin people have made a contribution to resisting the Dutch colonial rule in rural Java through their non-violence movement and passive resistance (lijdeiijk verset).
people can conclude that they are living together out of wedlock. Furthermore, these marriages usually are not reported officially to the govemment, so that most ofthem are iltegal (not certified). As a mnseqwnce, the multing ch4dfBi-1 do not have birth certificates. The rumour about the 'virginity test' has become Mespreiad, as evidenced by jokes like: 'If you want to "get married under a tme" (iltegdlyt without any mnseqm17~8s) and want to gett "frse" *in& just go to the Sarrtin, you can leave the woman whenever you want, even just one day after having sex. ' A number of studies have been conducted on M n society from dierent perspectives. For example, there are those that examine the Samin movement in terms of the causes and origins of the movement2, the nature of their religion3, the patron-client relationships around their movemenv, the uniqueness of their language5, and how they survived the Dutch colonial period by creating a special architectural design in their dwelling system6. However, little information regarding marriage practices in Samin society is available. The study of mamage practices in this community is therefm crucial because it mcems the status and treatment of women.
Marriage can be defined as ' a life-long union of a man and a woman for the purpose of establishing a family'.'The goals of marriage are to provide opportunities for sexual intimacy, companionship, family continuity, establishment of parenthood, legitimate reprodudion, emotional fulfilment, and widening of inter-personal relati~ns.~ Through marriage, humans can build a family and strengthen their kinship
In his worklo, M u l l a h discusses marriage p m d e s in Samin society. He dassifies marriage practices in Samin society as endogamous. Endogmy refers to a system where group members find spouses from within the group. He ar~ues that endogamous marriage has been ~t o e n s w e t h a t t h e i r a r s t o r n s a n d M i may continue. Thus, there are several steps in their mamage practices, such as looking for the wife, engagement, apprenticeship, harmonizing and answering, and t h to that of RosyidI2, of marriage. Howewr, more on the care o community, while Rosyid the marriage practi without analysing their meanings. The uniqueness of the manSagh3 pradio85 in Samin society has been recognised by Shiraishi.I3 Shiraishi describes the concept of 'stmy marriage' as a way in which a man who ~o o~a d u l t e r y c a n ' p u f i f y h~b o d y ' . Sbrry martiage, acoweling to Shiraishi, is a ritual in which a man has to ask a woman, not his intended wife, to many him without any coeraon or tricks. After sleeping together, only once, and after leaving the woman, he can return to his wife.I4 However, even though he described the 'stray marriage' 
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Another study related to the marriage j practices in Samin society is that of Murnfangati.15 She mentions that their marriages are usually performed by parents and are not reported officially to the govemment, so that most of the resulting children do not have birth certificates. However, her study is too superF6cfal and lacks focus, endeavouring as it does to aover too many aspects of the Samin society.
To understand the m a w system in the Samin community we need to understand their belief system. In relation t~ this, Martin van Adat in the Samin community divides the mamiage process into several stages. These stages have been examined by R o~y i d~~. However, Rosyid's work is descriptive and does not analyse the meaning of marriage practices in Samin society. According to Rosyid, the first stage is nyuwuk (asking a woman's marib! status). In this stage, a man who is ready to marry asks about the status of a woman he wants to marry. Nyuwuk -can be done by the man or by his parents. If her status is m a W , then the man will withdraw the woman is still woman's parents will ask she consents or not to the p agrees with the proposal, the man a n the woman's house to continuer fbr s stage, that is ngawulo ('appmn woman's house). However, in n ) l m k I h woman has a right to accept or to refuse the marriage proposal. The man has to accept whether st-le agrees r x d h g m . This stmws that in Samin marriage bacfitkwr, a wonm has freedom to chose her hu8band witha$ m y coercion from others;. This difftam fmm t b
Javanese adat, where most maMages am arranged by the parents of the coupk.= For some people in Samin communities, nyuwuk is then followed by nywito (the groom's family applies for In this stage, they will and g d a n i g setangkep"as part ofthe The gambjr and sirih is believed spirits away, while gedang symbolises a relationship between the bridegroom and bride that will continue hpptty until the end of their lives. At this &tag&, the parents of the groom eatrrrst their w n fa Ms it could reach up to two years. In this coptext, the marriage will be considered 'lawful' if the bride's parents have approved their relations. After ngawulo, the next stage is kondo (reporting to the woman's parents) that they have done sikep rabi31 (sexual intercourse) as proof that they really pod0 senenge (love each other). Samin people believe that marriage has to be based on love and this has to be proven by having sexual intercourse during the ngawulo stage.
The last stage in the Samin marriage process is diseksekno (witness ceremony). In this stage, the groom will testify that he has done sikep rabi with the bride. The bride's parents wilt witness that the bridegroom has passed the process well. It is thus shown that they tumbuh katresnan (realty love each Qther) and are mkun (harmonious). Based on isdat, the task of the bride's mother is oqmbing t M ca;rmmony (to make them mkun). The task of the We's father is to giw agresrrrent to fkdr relaf-ion$hSp. The period far dimk~ekno is apik'(the faster the better). -bel' mf that 'Bojo siji kanggo s8Iawasca' (one wife farewer). This means that when a rnan has sex with a woman, he is effectively making a pegat mati oath? He and his wife seek to keep their oath and try to niteni (always be introspective and remember the oath). That is why Samin KIopoduwur prefers to be called mngpcsnitt+n (pecpie who are niteno. After having sexual intercourse, a couple will not &wee until one dear that A~A~ of 'virginity tests' and polyandry in the Samh community seems b be myths.
'STRAY MARRIAGES'
Another rurnour about the Samin m u n i t y is that they encourage a practice of 'stray marriage'. According to Dangir's Testimony, if Samin men commit adultery, they have to purify their body through a 'stray marriage'. In a 'stray rrraniage' a man should look for a m n (apart from his own wife) to 'marry'. This ritual shoutd be done without coercion or deception, and &so has to be b a s 4 an As a result women can piay roles in both the dm&ic and public spheres b e l i i that women can heaven but not to hell hi ghl y untikely that the support a practice as degrading to women as ofwMchistouusa patiently; if insulted mmams~~1TQfWf-ormonsyorfoodfrom anyone; but ifmykine asks for food or money Arif Rohman, Rumows And Reams of P r a a I n from you, give it freely.'45 In Agama Adam they disasters, accidents, failed harvests, social believe that sin cannot be absolved. If a sin isolation or gossiping by others. The could be absolved then people would sin more. consequence of sin after salin sandangan" Samin people also believe in in which (death) is more horrifying as they will be someone who does sin will suffer either in this reincarnated as animals. Related to this, world or the next. In this world, for example, Saministssay: they might face some bad experiences like (changing d r e s s ) m e a n s t h a t~~~.~ only change their 'dress' becam their wul will reincarnate again.
